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One of the greatest unmet needs is that of elderly men and women dependent upon small 
allowances. This Philadelphia couple belongs to the old people's club at the Friends Neigh- 

borhood Guild, our partner in the self-help housing project. 

"-All Men Are Helpless Without One Another-" 
--Henry N. Wieman 



An Individual Approach to Social Problems 

A L R C N I P  as individualistic as the Society of Friends has 
somewhat silrprisingly had a striking record of concern for 
the community. Mysticism is not usually the seedbed for 
social action nor does reliance on individual guidance seem 
likely to result in extensive and effective corporate service. 
The  American Friends Service Committee, which shares the 
contradictory features of  the religious society which under- 
girds it, offers a field of observation that may explain these 
features. 

As its friends know, the Committee is not a professional 
social agency, a group of official uplifters, "do-gooders," or 
reformers by temperament. It meets such persons and has 
some uneasy cooperation with them. But the Quaker ap- 
proach to social problems stems from inner conscience 
rather than from external motivation or professional calling. 
The  first emphasis is upon the wrong in ourselves, our fail- 
ures, omissions, oversights. W e  cannot dissociate ourselves 
from the general evils that surround us. W e  are involved 
and partly responsible. 

"I see the wrong that round me lies, 
I feel the giiilt within," 

wrote Whittier, and Woolman, his favorite Quaker saint, 
had taught that the two cannot be separated. 

Non-Friends as well as some Quakers often are misled 
by the term "inner light" used by Friends. When they 
speak of "something of God in every man," they do ex- 
press a confidence in the illtimate redemptibility of the most 
cantankerous and i~nlikely neighbors. They believe that i f  
we can find the right language-love rather than force, 
faith rather than fear-we can enter into understanding 
even with the villain, successively defined as Red Indian, 
German, Russian, or Chinese, who "threatens to attack your 
grandmother." But they see also within themselves the 
guiding and correcting Divine principle which, if yielded 
to, can direct their intervention in the world that is out of 
joint. It will at least restrain them from complicity in rec- 
ognized evil doing. 

This approach, which has been called the "individual 
solution of the social problem," explains certain other fea- 
tures of the AFSC. Compelled by our own dissatisfaction 
with any indifference or aloofness on our part, we will 
tackle situations where we have no assurance of success. 
After every reasonable precaution has been taken and the 
best judgment has been marshalled, we sometimes persevere 
in spite of considerable probability of failure. There are 
situations "where angels fear to tread," but ought not to 
fear. Is it angelic to limit one's courage or one's faith to 
those obvious enterprises where success is sure? Someone 
should be found to try the untried, the difficult, and not to 
"attempt the future's portal with the past's blood-rusted 
key." T o  confine social effort to areas of calculable achieve- 
ment takes the fun of adventure out of life. 

This approach gives our services an experimental charac- 
ter like that o f  explorers and pioneers. It also demands of 

them a very delicate adjustment of means to ends. That 
requires thoughtful discrimination of method. Too often 
good causes are ruined by bad methods. A safeguard against 
this is the traditional reliance on principle. not only in the 
goal selected, but also in the means adopted to achieve it. 
Denying as we do that the end justifies the means. we dis- 
cover from observation that in practice inappropriate means 
actually fail to secure ideal ends. Every enterprise in the 
AFSC must be constantly scrutinized to see whether the 
methods themselves are in the spirit of the ideal that we 
would promote. Since most of our enterprises are con- 
cerned with persons, with their attitudes and relations, our 
own personnel becomes the most important factor in our 
work. They are the delicate tool ; on their capacity to eni- 
body the spirit and aims of the enterprises nearly everything 
depends. 

Conversely, good methods can be prostituted for less 
good ends. Feeding the hungry has been a characteristic 
feature of much of our emergency work. It is one of the 
most elementary forms of service. praised in Scripture and 
out of it. But when it is done to purchase partisans in a 
struggle and refused in order to punish opponents, it loses 
much of its virtue. Even the author of the Book of Prov- 
erbs recommended feeding one's enemy. At the present 
time, men of good will have a peculiarly difficult time in 
selecting among the forms of policy and propaganda th:lt 
are in vogue those which are satisfactory from every angle, 
in motive, in method, and in goal. 

One  of the problems that is overlookecl, unless onc main- 
tains the conscientious individual approach to social issues. 
is that of the unobvious by-products of a course. Too often 
a simple objective is visualized and pursued by fair means 
or foul, without realizing its sinister results in other nrens. 
Perhaps these results are merely due to a neglect of impor- 
tant areas which we have excluded because of attention to 
more absorbing ones. While a nation or party is busy 
winning a war, or forcing through a reform, or scoring 
points diplomatically, serious defect or disaster 11iakes head- 
way in some other quarter. Indeed we often cliscover too 
late that victory is purchased at too great n c o ~ t .  Its ilnnn- 
ticipated legacy of disaster remains to plague us, as race 
prejudice since our Civil War.  Probably that is what I'rc- 
mier Clemenceau meant when he said, "There are worse 
things than war, but war is the surest atay to get thern." 
I once knew a wise man who often asked when any course 
was enthusiastically commended, "And what else will it clo?" 

Against the various pitfalls suggested above. there is 
some wisdorn in that approach to social problems \\rhich, 
without neglecting the realistic analysis of them, combines 
a si~bjective element of alert personal sensitivity. 

HENRY J. CADRIIRY, C h i z j ~ . ~ t ~ z t ~ ~  



Facing Economic Problems 
by RALPH W. AMERSON 

Tjr; Service Committee llas been ex- 
perimenting with an econornic rela- 
tions program in its Community 
Division. Here, wliere programs in 
race relations, self-help housing, ant1 
intcrn;itional relations are already es- 
tablishetl, this ne\tr tlcvelopment is 
really not a separate program so much 
as it is a new approach by the Service 
(:olnmittce to community work and 
study. to community living. Int~ritively 

know. ;IS tlo nll people, that the 
rcnlly liarcl ans\\,ers to human prob- 
l e m s  inclutling economic problems - 

lie in tlic me;~ninp of "coriimunity." 
So our plrrpose is to broaden com- 
rnunity interests by helping to break 
clo\vn the soci;ll, political, ancl eco- 
noliiic \valls that people erect against 
those \\.it11 \vhom they :~ctunlly have 
mucl~ in common. 

In working \\.it11 people we try con- 
stantly to remember two things: first, 
th.lt \vc c ~ n n o t  tell them what to be- 
l i e \ ~ ~ ,  uh;tt to say, \vhnt to [lo, for we 
:Ire no more giftctl than they. nor 
c;lp;~hle of broader community intcr- 
csts. R u t  secontl, that use can and 
m~rst  persist in :Isking tlietil as well as 
o~rrsel\.es, "How tlo \vc get from 
\\.here we are to where ure \\.ant to 
be?" This is tlic q~restion that n pro- 
gram such ns ours must have people 
scrio~rsly consider. Responsible acl~~lts  
must clisc~rss controversial econornic 
issucs. This is not easy. Hence it is 
our first a n d  perhnps last-job to tle- 
velop .I simple forrii~rln that encourages 
~rngti:lrtletl tlisc~rssion of these issues in 
a ~vorltl where fear is isolating people 
from one :lnother. 

If responsible people can be brought 
together in sm;lll groups, perhaps they 
c,ln he tlraun into ;I frnnk examinntion 
of thcir common concerns. At this 

point they will begin to consider com- 
mon action. Without knowing what 
the action will be, we nevertheless 
want to make ourselves available to 
assist and support whatever construc- 
tive action grows out of such joint 
inquiries. 

Before we can reach this point, how- 
ever, we must discover or form groups 
in wliich a community experience, cen- 
tered in an economic problem. may be 
created. So we are experimenting 
uritll a variety of disci~ssion groups, 
trying to find out what size, cornposi- 
tion. and characteristics of thew 
will result in genuine p a r t i ~ i p ~ ~ t i o n .  

In Pliilaclelphia we have sat tlo\vn 
to tlinncr with a groilp of Quaker busi- 
nessmen, econoniists, and others to 
talk over the social organization within 
a typical ind~rstrial plant. This is the 
first of a series of meetings whicl~, it 
nouf appears, will result in an intensive 
s t ~ ~ t l y  of the social organization in one 
of thesc businessmen's plants. There 
also appears to be a genuine interest 
in making a survey of profit sharing 
and relatetl plans in a number of firms 
~ I I O S C  executives attended this mcet- 
ing. \Ye expect that future meetings 
will be lively and meaningful. 

Several AI:SC-sponsored vocational 
seminars :Ire to be held this year-each 
one to be attended by Friends and 
others who have a special interest in 
one of the following: agriculture, in- 
dustry, small business, the professions, 
the socinl sciences. In all these the 
basic purpose is the same-to discover 
persons \vho may cventlrally develop 
models of constructive t h o ~ ~ g h t  and 'or 
action \vhich will reduce economic 
barriers and promote community intcr- 
ests, ant1 to support them in such 
ventures. 

W e  have made a special effort to get 
in touch with those economists and 
other social scientists who see an ur- 
gent need for broadened community 
interests ant1 w'ho feel a responsibility 
for interpreting national and inter- 
national economic issues to laymen. An 
exploratory questionnaire has been cir- 
culated arnong approximately ,400 

economists: arnong those \vho are re- 
sponding arc a number who are will- 
ing to participate in our experiment. 
They can contribute a great tleal, not 
only in seminars of thcir own but also 
in the seminars of other vocational 
<gro~tps. 

There arc many citizens who take 
an active part in decitling local, n,{- 
tional, and even international economic 
~f fa i r s  who don't oftcn stop to see the 
close rclationshil:, between thcir dc- 
cisions and the prohlcms of pc:lcc in 
our world. In looking to the future, we 
bclieve that our main task is one of 
involving these people in our program. 
W e  believe that these people best can 
be reached informally through thcir 
friends ant1 associates who have an on- 
going interest in this program. W e  ;Ire 
recruiting the latter through our prcs- 
cntly planned seminars and inforlnal 
get-togethers. Thus all \vho now par- 
ticipate will have future opport~rnities 
not only for direct, folloar-up action 
but also for developing ne\v tlisc~~ssion 
groups in thcir own homes and else- 
where. In either case we arc here to 
help. In this way we expect to main- 
tain and multiply earnest exchanges of  
opinion, enlarge the "comrn~~nitics" o f  
responsible i ld~~l t s ,  an~1 finally hell:, in 
the building of little "boltt, new pro- 
grmms" \Vithout these little programs. 
tlic big, bolcl programs \ \ , i l l  reinnin 
wliere they now are. 



A F S C  S E R V I C E S  F O R  
T H l s  story comes to us from a Philadelphia playground. 
Two little boys, brothers. were fighting one day, the older 
beating tip the younger. When separated, the older boy 
csplainetl what a terrible little brother he had. When asked, 
"Hut don't you really love your brother?" he responded, 
"\\('ell, sure I love him as a brother, but personally I don't 
t l~ ink  muc11 of him." 

\What clo we think of our brothers, our neighbors? 
\Ylhethcr we have learned to genuinely love them or, per- 
sonally, don't think much of them, the fact remains that 
\vc n l ~ ~ s t  still live with thcm, anti learn to live constructively 
\\.ith them. 

How to d o  so? This question is directly related to the 
issues racing mankind as a whole today. Raised by many 
communities themselves, it has called into being a number 
of AFSC programs. 

In  the pages that follow are illustrated the four major 
AI:SC services no\\, available for cornml~nity use. In a sep- 

arate article, Ralph Amerson outlines the newest com- 
munity project, one in economic relations; while Henry 
Cadbury presents, in the introductory editorial, the back- 
g ro~lnd  out of which the AFSC responds to social problems. 

It should be recorded that a varicty of other programs 
also have a community emphasis. An agricnl t~~ral  project 
in Israel; fishing and weaving cooperatives in two Indian 
villages: the local community outreach of Friends Inter- 
national Centers which make their major contribution in the 
international field; the service projects in Mexico and work 
camps in the United States, Europe, and the Caribbean 
that have the dual emphasis of learning and serving-these 
put principles of living to practical test at the community 
level. 

It should also be remembered that American communi- 
ties often make their appeal to the 13 AFSC Regional 
Offices across the country, and that a major share of the 
responsibility for community programs is carried by them. 

Institutes of International Relations 
S ~ i h f h l l : ~  INSTI.I.UTFS of international der direction of international faculties Calendar 
rclntions are the culminating point in of  leaders distinguished in fields of City, hlo, ,  , , . , , , , ,M;ly 15-19 
the Service Committee's year-round education, religion, public and inter- Greensboro, N, C,, . , , , . , . June 4- 
peace education program. Adult insti- national affairs. "The Dilemma of Siln 

tutes, retreats, family camps, college American Power" is the general theme I;ls, and Fort \Yrortli, Texas Junc 6-18 

nge and high scl~ool institutes arc un- for 1951. W'icI~it;~, Topek;~,  K;tn.;;~s ; 
. . . . . . . .  Norman, Okla. .June 7-17 

. . . . . . . . . . .  Spcnccr, N. Y..  Junc 8-17 

Spokane, Seattlt., and 
. . . . . . . .  Tacoma, W'asl~. .June 1 1-24 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  Roone, Ioura .June 16-23 

Columbus, Ohio 

. . . . . . .  S:in Francisco. 

hlc.;~clville, Pa.. . . . . . . . . . .  

Whittier, Cnl. . . . . . . . . . . .  

H;trvard, hI;~rs. . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . .  Havet-ford, P;I. 

Forest H~itne, C;II.. . . . . . . .  

San Ditn.15 Citnyon, CilI.. . .  

I'lymoutll, Vt. . . . . . . . . . . .  

Families are taking increased part in institute 
discussion and living. 

. Junc 25-30 

.June 25-29 

.June 30-July 7 

.June 30-July 7 

.July 6-13 

.July 17-22 

.July 28-AUK. 4 

. A U K .  18-25 

.Au,q. 25-31 



COMMUNITY U S E  
Race Relations Program 
DIJRING 195 1 ,  about ten thousand 
American Negro young people will 
graduate from college. A few will 
find jobs that use their skills and con- 
fidence, but many will not. It is this 
kind of inability to do \\,hat you are 
able to do that prepares the ground 
for bitterness and conflict. 

There arc nearly I 7 rnillion Negroes 
in the United States, fettered by cco- 
nomic injustice, segregation, and social 
discrimination. R4illions of other 
Americans arc deprived of equal op- 
portunities or status by their foreign 
ancestry or religious convictions or, as 
in the case of the American Tnclian, by 
exploit,~tion ant1 neglect. 

Many more-privilc,qccl Americans 
are corning to untlcrstancl t h ~ t  one 
m.1n's insecurity spells insecl~rity for 
,111; tllnt the festering sores of csploi- 
tntion, segregation, and neglect poison 
the w,holc body of mankind. Sorlle ;Ire 
ready to try new ways of getting along 
in the same worltl. 

Wllcre tllcre are clcstructive race rc- 
Intions. ns in other tension areas, the 
Scrvice Committee looks for solutions 
within the community patterns iron) 
wl~ich they I~nvc groivn. Its projects 
;Ire carried on so that minority groups 
may, largely through the efforts o l  
their own comml~nitieh, find fair em- 

ployment and cclual etl~;cation:~l op- 
port~~nities. 

For seven years the Visiting Ixct~lre-  
ship Program has helped prepare the 
way for more understanding accept- 
ance of minority group students on 
college campuses. Outstantling teach- 
ers, scholars, and cornm~~nity leaders 
among minority groups conduct short- 
term lectl~rc and discussion cotlrses in 
such fields as the social, political, and 
natural sciences, and the .lrts, prompt- 
ing the kind of respect ncteded. 

The  Job Opportllnities Progr;tm 
makes an effort to develop non-tradi- 
tional employment opportunities for 
these persons. In Chicago, for es -  
ample, the \\~llolc pattcrn th:~t has 
deprived Negroes of employment in n 
great ttrec of btlsiness life is cl~an~gin~g. 
In this effort, the AI:S(: h , ~ s  bccornc n 

channel through which enlployers hn\,c 
<gone into action on "e~nployment on 
merit." A \\lorking relationship with 
top management and conirnunity Icad- 
ers in five large antl many smaller 
cities t l l rougho~~t  this country (nit11 
more than 2 0 0  organizations in all) 
11'1s opcnetl many new ,lrc.ls in business 
, ~ n d  industry to members of minority 
grollps. 

Closely related is the Job Applicant 
Training \Yrorkshop, in \vtlich young 

That Indian families might be accepted members of the American 
community is the hope of  the AFSC Indian program. 

job seekers g i n  practical espcriencc 
in finding and holding jobs. Leaders 
from many civic groups have gotten 
together in several cities to c o n d ~ ~ c t  
these six-week courses for the young 
people in their communities who face 
the added problem of discrimination. 

On- and off-reservation sunreys 
;tmong Hopi, N;~vaho,  and Sious Indians 
have let1 to an Indian program that 
aims to help in the enormous job of 
improving the health, housing, ernploy- 
ment and education standards of these 
neglected Americans. Work  camps on 
reservations, a neighborhood center in 
Los Angelcs, child visiting, a small job 
opportunity progrxn. .Ire some A17SC 
projects. In Rapid City, S. D., the 
community itself i5 beginning a social 
and economic rehabilitation progr;lln 
to integrate some 2 , 0 0 0  Sioux Indians 
\vho seek cmploynicnt in that city and 
who live in "tcmpornry" camps \\.here 
conditions arc worse than in many city 
slu~iis. The  cornrnunity has asked for 
the cooperation ant! support of the 
AFSC and other ngcncics to carry out 
this program 

Tlic AI:S(; (:ounscling Scr\zitc in 
Race Relations serves, as in Rnpid City, 
to bring to,qcther community groups 
antl I~e lp  t h c ~ n  \vork out a spccific 
problem togettler. 

Applicant Preparation Workshop in session 
under community leader's guidance. 



Self-Help Counseling Service 

S ~ ~ ~ . ~ - t i r i i . r ~  projects provide that e s t r ; ~  
resource moncy ,  initil~tive, energy, 
i~nagin,ttion-ncecle~l to stnrt a com- 
munity on the joh of helping itself. 
Its success depends upon the hard 
\vork and faith of the community to 
close the gap between the cost of dc- 
cent housing or other nceds and its 
:tbility to pny for them. 

I'enn Craft houses, a fe\v pictl~red 

;thovc. n r r e  the hrst AI:S<: lious- 
ing vcntr~re. Many of the original 
group o l  5 0  Pennsylvania miners noat 
own the homes they started to build in 
1937. A second Penn Craft project, 
started four years ago to demonstrate 
the feasibility of ~x~r t - t ime  farming on 
ten-acre tracts, re:lched its goal in 1950 
with nine homesteads co~nplctcrl. 

The self-help idea is at work in 

"'b 

three other ruri~l .incl suburb;rn c.oln- 
munitics, ant1 is being applicJ to an 
urb;ln nrcn for the first time in a IJhila- 
clelphin slum. Under negotiation since 
19.18, this plan includes cooperation 
of six agencies-federal, city, and 
neighborhood-as ~vell as the work of 
the people themselves. A c t ~ ~ a l  work 
converting one block of tenement 
rlwcllings. like the one picturecl belour, 
into 100 decent npnrtments wit11 park 
and playgro~lnr1 nearby, will soon be 
~ ~ n d e r  way. 

Variations in the self-help idea are 
at work in Germany, India, ant1 Israel. 
A sm;~ll s~thsidy to Expellees in Land 
Oldenburg has starter1 a bed linen 
business promising to enable sornc 
individuals to step clear of dependence 
on German economy. In West Hengal, 
the idea of cooperative enterprise has 
given a sound base to agricultural, fish- 
ing, weaving, and ed~lcation projects in 
two villages. In Israel, friendly clctn- 
onstr;ltion of vnlues in modern farm- 
ing methods is slo~vly closing the gap 
bct\veen ancient methods employerl by 
the Arabs in one village and the 
planned economy of the state in wl~icli 
they now live. 



Neighborhood Centers 
Ir: w.1: wcre to look in on  the 1 6  neighborhood and student 
centers scattered through Germany. Austrin, ITrance, Japan, 
anti Isrncl, \ \ . o~~ l i l  see all sorts of people doing all sorts 
o i  things: F 

In  'I'okyo, as you can see to tlie right, we \\,auld find 
chilclren of bornbed-out families playing on  a former army 
parade g r o ~ ~ n d .  At Mittelhof,  in Berlin, pic.t~~red belo\v 
them. we might sit in on  n staff meeting. There  the light 
and loving aclministmtion is .in ~ ~ n e n i l i n g  source of interest 
:lnJ .lm,lzemcnt to nexvcolncrs. More than js people, f rom 
kitc.hcn liclpcr to  I3onrd o i  Directors, share directly in tlie 
task, but : ~ t  Ic;~st tcn times tllnt nlln1bc.r \\,ntch tile clemocratic 
cslwrirnent here. It is .In ever-c11;lnginp one, q ~ ~ i t e  properly 
never done, nncl tlirouph it niore than 100 sepnrilte activities 
continue to function and gro\v. 

Belo\\,. \\.c c.~tcli three 1:renc-I1 youngsters in the St. 
NClz;lire 1:oycr libr'lry- ;lnd they k n o u  i t !  If we were to 
s top in the Vicnnn Qu , lkc rha~~s  library \vc \voulcl find it 
I I L I S I I ~ L I  :IS :I clozen stuilents pore over scare-c books, crnm- 
ming for csalns. 

In I)nrni>taclt. .I g roup  ol' \\,olncn from the I i ~ ~ g c  concrete 
and  \\.inelowless "b~rnker" community might be found 
knitting for ~>eop lc  they consider less f o r t ~ ~ n a t e  than them- 
selves. \Yrliile, if \ve a ,ere  to g o  on  to the old Arab city 
of  Acre. Isrncl. nt .I bit past seven in the morning, we W O L I I C I  
find the t\\~o-to-fi\~e-ycnr-olcIs-Moslems. <:liristi:~ns. :lnd 
one  little Ir,~c]ui J e \ v  .~ l> l>cnr ing  ;it tlie ccnter door\v;~y, 
even tllougll kinilergarten iloesn't st:lrt until nine. 

A l t l l o ~ ~ g l l  the first Q11.rkcr ncighborhoocl center openctl 
in Germany shortly :rftcr the end of the \\.ar when pliysicnl 
nceds \\,ere urgent, material nit1 has nl\\rays been scconcl to 
tli;tt of' encor~rnginp nciglihorly feelings, helping to spre;ld 
cle~noc-r'ltic iile;~ls nncl protcclures, nncl developing young 
lendership. S o ~ n e  pI1ysic;ll feat~~rc-s--l ;u~ndries,  se\ving 
roolns, c;lrpentry anel slloc repair sllops-\vllicli li,~\,e been 
:I part of the centers from their beginning, arc continueel. 
In comm~rnitics \vliere nearly all services wcre clestroyctl 
o r  clisrul>tcil hy the \var, tllcse have h ; ~ d  nn importance 
scarcely belicv;tblc to nn American. Other  projects center 
around the neeils of chi l~l ren.  stuclents, old people, p;lrents. 
c o m m ~ ~ n i t y  \\.orkers. A most promising f c a t ~ ~ r e  has been 
the protving interest .lnd coopcr.ltion of loc:~l government 
.ind soci,ll service npencies. 

These \viclcly i l i fcr inp centers h:~r,e scver;~l tliings in 
common. They .Ire alike in that tlic AI:SC: furnishes s o ~ n e  
p u x ) n n c l  ,~nLl fin,rnci,~l s~ rppor t  lor  c ,~ch.  They are alikc in 
t \ i :~t  : \ \ I  nrc open to  the "neigh\>ors" \vithout r ega r~ i  t o  r;lce, 
c.rcecl, o r  politics. They :Ire .llikc in th :~t  their I>rogr:trns 
:Ire Iar<qely insllirccl  nil c.;lrricd out by local Icaclersllip 
\\,hicIi .11so gives some tinnncinl help. 'I'lieir colnlnon :lim 
is to help mnkc hctter ncighhors far  the nciglihorliood of 
thc  \vorltl. Anil in e,lc.h there is nl\\,;iys tlie time nnd place 
to  "consicler the infinite promise of n m;m. . . . " 
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Youth Serves Communities 
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Mexico: vaccination time. 

"ME L A ~ J G H ,  joke, and are serious at different times. The 
same jokes are funny to all. The same garnes please all. 
The  same beds rest all. The  same silent meetings consume 
all thoughts. Sure, there are small differences. Me have 
problems. Problems that we solve by common planning 
and thinking. Everyone has a cotnlnon interest. It is some- 
thing greater than helping these old, unfor t~~na te  people, 
or the young children. It is a goal we may never attain: 
world peace and an end of suffering nnrl misfort~~ne."  

This letter home from a urork camper abroad last year 
suggests the q ~ ~ a l i t p  of the experience both for the campers 
and for the communities in wllich they work. I'or 1051 ,  

the work camp movement is spreading from the United 
States and Europe, where it has its rlecpest hold, to new 
areas in the Caribbean and in India. i n  Mexico, campers 

and Mexicans begin their l ? t h  penr of work together in 
health, education, recreation, and building. 


